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FIAST SHORT DASHES
Freshmen to Sign Again
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Run Three Trials
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to
be
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from
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m~aterial for the four mile relay ififmany
-,---tion,
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=
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Following is a list of
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After the trials are over there williland
__
books with their library nume
be no more regular practice for theeathese
bfbers
and
authors.
-track squad until the beginning ofif
the second term. The track house willIlA-29 Airlie-In Whig Society.
be open all during the exam period, 1,A-42 Allen-Foreman and His Job.
however, and men who desire to keep PB-91 Buchanan-In the Hands of the
in trim by light work can do so.
Arabs.
B-97 Burroughs-My Boyhood.
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DRIVES FOR MORE MEN

Special Appeal To Freshmen
Made By Society
Officers of the New York City Club
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Official.

C-68
C-87
C-87

Colcord-Instrument,
of
the
Gods.
Coward-Terribly Intimate Portraits.
Cox-Chasing and Racing.

--- the material of a thousand uses

C-88 Cram-Towards the Great
the vC-98 Curwood-The Counltry Beyond.

r eport gratifying results from
membership campaign now under way,Peace.
Special efforts are now being made
to enlist the interests of more fresh- D-55 Dickinson-Chief Contemporary
men.
Dramatists.
The club met last week for the first tF-71 Fordyce-Trail Craft.
time and made arrangements for securing tickets to New York. at a re- F-91 Frederich WliV~lelm-Memoirs of
the Crown Prince of Germany.
duced rate. A constitution is now being drawn up by A. H. Brown '26, , -98 Furlong-Let 'er Buck.
president of the club, and will be sub- .G-11
Gabriel-Evolution
of
Long
mitted at the next meeting on Friday.
.Island.
Plans for a theatre party during the .G-54
Glasgow-One Man in His Time.
Christmas vacation -in Newv York are . -74 Graham-Traveling with a Poet
.also under way.
in the Rockies.

H-29 Harrington-Writing for Print.
H-88 Hudson-Afoot in England.
,H-97 Hutchinson-If Winter Comes.
K-48 Kilnier-Circus.
K-57 Kipling-Songs From Books.
At a meeting of the officers of the L-43 Leacock-My Discovery of England.
Catholic Club last Wednesday the final
ptlans for the Communion-Breakfast L-85 Longstreth-Laurentians.
which is to be held at the Cathedral N-98 Nutting-Track of the "Typhoon."
of the Holy Cross next Sunday 'were
'arranged. The breakfast is to take 0-62 Oppenheim-The Evil Shepherd.
P-23 Parks-How to Play Lawn Tenp~lace after the nine o'clock mass.
nis.
Father O'Connor, the chaplain of the
club, together with the officers, are P-26 Passous-American Indian Life.
in charge of the affair and they cor- P-41 People and Places.
dlially invite all the Catholic students P-81 Ponting-Great White South.
of the Institute to attend. Questions R-26 -Ray-Driving, Approaching, and
Putting.
v;hich have arisen since the last supper-meeting of the club, and a dis- R-65 Robertson-Foundations of Japan.
cission of the various proposals made
R-78 Roosevelt-Autobiography.
thiere will be taken up.
The speakers for the occasion are S-25 Saton-Developlment in Japan.
Cardinal O'Connell and Rev. Augus- S-41 Schw~eitzer-On the Edge of the
Primeval Forest.
;Lille Hickey, S.T.L.
T-12 Taft-Modern
Tendencies
in
Sculpture.|
Governmcent Issues N ew Map
R-22 Rasmusseu-Greenland by the
A large map of the oil and gas
Polar Sea.
flields of the United States has just (V-25 Whlarton-Glimpses
of
the
beeIn compiled and published by the
Moon.
Ad
.Geological
-Survey. This map.
ojn a scale of 40 miles to the incl..
Williams to Have New Dormitory
shows locations of oil and gas fields,
A new dormitory has been authorpipe lines and refineries. The map ized for Williams College, which is to|
measures 49 by 76 inches and is sold be entirely occupied by freshmen. !
fr$1 a copy 'by the Director of the Work on.the new building has begun:
IJ. S. Geological Survey, Washington in order to havte it ready for occupanD. C.
cy next fall.

CATHOLIC CL.UB HOLDS
BREAKFAST NEXT SUNDAY
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Pyralin is a product of organic chemistry-technically known as pyroxylin
plastic-made from cotton nitrated with acids and later treated witl various
chemicals, coloring materials, and stabilizing agents.
%
Pyralin is made and sold in the form of sheets, rods and tubes in a wide variety
of sizes. A complete selection of color shades and imitative color effects such as
ivory, shell, mnarble, pearl and amber is available.
Pyralin finds an ever increasing use il hundreds of varied industries for
fabricating a wide assortment of finished articles varying from tiny novelties to
window lights for automobiles.
I-

Pyralin has many desirable qualities which adapt it for easy working.
It
can be cut, sawed, turned, drilled, blown, pressed, stamped, rolled, planed, polished,
engraved, embossed, carved, printed, lithographed and painted. It cal be fabricated in more ways than wood or metal.
Pyralin is exceedingly durable and practically unbreakable witl ordinary usage.
It does not rust, tarnish, corrode and is easily kept clean. It is plastic when heated
and can thus be fashioned into any desired form.
Each day finds new uses for this material. Manufacturers should investigate
its possibilities on articles they are making. It may serve to improve the appearance,
save time in manufacture, or add some improvement to their product.

E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Cop., Inc.
Pxyralinl Departvient
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